VOLUNTEER ROLES

Night of Posi ons
BUDDY TEAM
Our most pressing volunteer need is Buddies. Buddies accompany and assist assigned guest
throughout the evening, providing companionship and any assistance they may need during the event.
You need to be available from 4:30 - 9:00 on Friday, February 10, 2023.

VOLUNTEER CHECK-IN TEAM
Greet volunteers, give them their name badge and direct them to their team leader. Need to be
available by 3:30 pm on Friday – will finish by 6:00 pm (so you can do something else or leave).

GUEST REGISTRATION TEAM
Warmly greet guests and sign them in. Need to be available by 5:00 pm on Friday night – finish by 7:00
pm (so you can do something else or leave)

PARKING TEAM
Maintain a parking pattern and direct traffic for easy vehicle entry and exit. Maintain open fire and
emergency lanes. Need to be available by 5:00 pm on Friday – will finish by 7:00 pm

COAT CHECK TEAM
Greet guests, take their coats, label them and hang them. As guests leave, ask for their names and
retrieve their coats. Need to be available by 5:00 pm on Friday night and then all night

HAIR and MAKE-UP TEAM
Arrive at the designated time and assist set-up team with the salon area. Welcome each guest to a
salon station for hair and makeup. Chat with them while you pamper them and make them feel special.
Need to be available by 5:00 pm on Friday night – finish by 7:00 pm

SHOESHINE TEAM
Welcome each guest to a seat for a shoeshine. Chat with them while you pamper them and make
them feel special. Need to be available by 5:00 pm on Friday night – then all night.

FOOD SERVICE TEAM
Serve food to guests in main event space and Respite Room (for parents, caretakers or family
members). Be knowledgeable about the items and assist guests in finding what they would like
(especially if they have dietary restrictions or allergies) and refill food warmers, drinks and snacks.
Needed all night including clean-up.
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RED CARPET TEAM
Assist guests as they make their way down the red carpet, manage flow of traffic and cheer them
on to make them feel welcomed. Needed 5:15 – 7:00 pm.

PAPARAZZI and SOCIAL MEDIA PHOTOGRAPHER
Take high quality photos and short videos for social media. This volunteer will follow the same content
guidelines as the professional photography team. For best quality, please shoot video horizontally.
Please use official Night to Shine hashtags. (Note: We may ask your social media photographer to text
their photos and videos to the Tim Tebow Foundation’s marketing team during the event for use in our
social media). Needed all night.

KARAOKE TEAM
Help participants as they prepare to participate in karaoke. Encourage them and maintain a fun
atmosphere. Needed all night.

BINGO TEAM
Call Bingo for participants. Encourage them and maintain a fun atmosphere. Needed all night. Needed
all night.

DANCE FLOOR TEAM
Monitor the dance floor and the perimeter to make sure there are no “wallflowers.” Invite them to dance
and engage with them. Needed after opening ceremony and then all night.

SENSORY ROOM TEAM
Spend time with guests who may have become overstimulated on the dance floor or in other areas of
the prom. Interact with them by singing, participating in sensory activities or simply providing them with
some quiet time. Needed all night.

LIMOUSINE RIDE TEAM
Assist guests as the enter and leave the limousines. Encourage them and maintain a fun atmosphere.
Need some strong individuals here who can help some of our physically challenged guests. Needed
after opening ceremony and then all night

RESPITE ROOM TEAM
Serve food to guests in Respite Room (for parents, caretakers or family members). Be knowledgeable
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about the items and assist in finding what they would like (especially if they have dietary restrictions or
allergies) and refill food warmers, drinks and snacks. Needed all night including clean-up. Encourage
them and maintain a fun atmosphere.

Other than Night of Volunteer Opportuni es
In addition to the night of volunteers, there are other areas which need volunteers in
preparation/clean-up for the big night. If you are able to assist with any of these areas, please
indicate that below. Select as many as you like.

DRESS/SUIT GIVE AWAY
We provide the opportunity for attendees to come check out the donated dresses that we have. See
registration for specific times.

DECORATING PREP TEAM
Preparing and putting up decorations. See registration for specific times.

FOOD PREP TEAM
Help to prep food before hand. See registration for specific times.

SET-UP TEAM
Arrive at the designated time and execute event set-up. See registration for specific times.

TEAR DOWN TEAM

Take down decorations, tables, chairs, etc. and clean up the event space. Prepare rooms for Sunday
morning use. See registration

